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MITIGATED DETERMINATION OF NON.SIGNIFICANCE (MDNS)
PORT OF EVERETT
Everett Ship Repair

SEPA File No. 2020-01

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL: The proposal is to reestablish a shipyard use at the location of the former Everett
Ship Yard to perform maintenance and repair of boats and ships. Typical vessels to be repaired include passenger and
car ferries, tug boats, barges, dinner cruise ships, high-speed catamarans, and fishing vessels. Repair activities will include
pressure washing; hull repair (including welding and grinding); painting of hulls and topsides; engine, prop, shaft, and
rudder repair and replacement; equipment repair and installation; and other activities necessary to maintain and repair a
vessel. An estimated 30 vessels per year are expected to be worked on at the facility, which consists of a floating dry
dock vessel ("dry dock barge"), a second barge for pre- and post-repair staging ("staging barge") and an upland repair
area. Establishing the dry dock barge, the staging barge, and the upland repair area will not involve permanent
infrastructure changes, and no permanent infrastructure construction will occur over or adjacent to the shoreline.

Most repairs will be performed on the semi-submersible barge, with a steel hull and superstructure, to be used as a
floating dry dock moored to Pier 3 at the Port of Everett, with some, more minor repair work occurring alongside a
staging barge. The dry dock barge has an overall length of 492 feet and breadth of 135 feet. It has a lift capacity of
6,500 to 8,500 long tons (LT), depending on the specific distribution of the load. The dry dock barge has multiple
ballast tanks, including large permanent tanks and more temporary shipping containers installed on deck, that are used
to carefully control the rate and depth of submergence.

The ship repair facility will also include a staging barge where vessels can stage prior to, and after, repair work in the
dry dock barge. The staging barge is approximately 150 feet long and 50 feet wide. Limited repairs (e.g., equipment
and engine repair intemal to the ship) will be performed at the staging barge. The staging barge will include capabilities
for offloading ballast water, bilge water, grey water, and black water. The staging barge will be accessed by the existing
gangway at the site. An additiorial gangway may be installed at some point in the future to facilitate access to the
staging barge. The future gangway would be removeable and not a permanent fixture.

Some repair-related work will also occur on the uplands. The upland repair area will consist of an existing covered
warehouse for fabrication, assembly, and storage of ship components and a contained tent, which will be located
approximately 450 feet away from the shoreline and will house a sandblasting and painting operation for parts and
components. Portable cranes will be used to lift equipment and materials onto the dry dock vessel. It is likely that both
a crawler crane and barge-mounted crane would be used.

Vessels in need of repair are hauled onto and launched from the dry dock barge by submerging the deck of the dry dock
barge, floating the vessel in need of repair into position above the submerged deck, then raising the deck to support the
vessel. Vessels in need of repair are hauled and launched at high tide, typically begiruring shortly before the highest tide
of the day. The specific timing of a haul or launch depends on tidal conditions and the specifics of the vessel involved
(e.g., draft, displacement, etc.).

Most hauls and launches would occur while the dry dock barge is moored to Pier 3. At this location, vessels in need of
repair with a draft up to about 14 feet (depending on the shape of the hull) can be hauled or launched. Occasionally,
Everett Ship Repair may need to work on larger vessels. In these cases, the dry dock barge would be towed by tugboat
to the Port of Everett's South Terminal for haul and launch of the larger vessels. The dry dock barge would be moored
to the South Terminal during haul and launch. The water depth at the South Terminal is sufficient to allow for hauling
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or launching any vessel in need of repair that is within the dry dock barge's lift capacity. Open water hauls and
launches will not be necessary, given the water depth available at the South Terminal.

PROPONENT: Everett Ship Repair, 2730Federal Avenue, Everett, WA 98201

LEAD AGENCY: Porl of Everett

LOCATION OF PROPOSAL: The Project is located in the southwest quafter of Section 19, Township 29 North,
Range 5 East, Willamette Meridian. The approximate street address is 2730 Federal Avenue, Everett, Washington.
Tax Parcel identification number 29051900301600 within the Porl of Everett's Marine Terminal.

DETERMINATION: The Lead Agency for this proposal has determined that this proposal, as conditioned by the
following mitigation measures, will not have a probable significant adverse impact on the environment. An
environmental impact statement (EIS) is not required under RCW 43.21 and WAC 197-ll. This determination assumes
compliance with federal and State law as well as City of Everett ordinances related to general environmental protection.
This decision was made after review of a completed environmental checklist and other information on file with the
lead agency. This information is available to the public upon request.

It is the policy of the Port that, when considering an action involving the exercise of substantive SEPA authority, the
Port shall consider, as appropriate under the circumstances, the ramifications of such action as to one or more of the
factors listed in Port of Everett Resolution 1046, Substantive Authority.

Mitieation Measures
Everett Ship Repair will implement the following actions to avoid, minimize and mitigate potential impacts from the
proposed project on air quality, water quality, light disturbance and noise from shipyard activities.

1. Heavy-lift barges, dry dock, and tents will have full enclosures routed to dust collectors.
2. Everett Ship Repair will use the Best Available Control Technology to reduce air emissions.
3. Everett Ship Repair shall obtain Approval to Operate permit from the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency.
4. All abrasive blasting will be performed in 100 percent containment enclosures with dust collectors providing

negative air pressure in the local work area. The dust collectors will use filters with a Minimum Efficiency
Reporting Value (MERV) of 16, cunently the most efficient filters available. The filters will result in no visible
emissions and an emission rate of 0.0002 grains per dry standard cubic foot (grldscf), which is better than Puget
Sound Clean Air Agency's (PSCAA) requirement to not exceed 0.05 grldscf (PSCAA Reg I: 9.09). Dust will
be routed to enclosed drums via sealed entry.

5. Spray equipment will be airless high volume/low pressure (HVLP) units or assisted airless units. Spray guns
will be cleaned by manual cleaning, with remaining coatings/solvents retumed to closed containers after use.

6. Everett Ship Repair has applied for and will be covered under an NPDES permit that will include requirements
for managing stormwater and floodwater discharges as the dry dock submerges to ensure that contaminants are
not discharged to Port Gardner Bay.

7. All work, including discharges of stormwater, ballast water, and dry dock floodwaters, will follow the
requirements of the Washington Department of Ecology's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit for Everett Ship Repair. An individual NPDES permit will include requirements for Best
Management Practices to prevent pollutions of surface waters, as well as monitoring to ensure compliance.

8. Pressure wash water will be collected, treated through settling, stored, and discharged at a metered rate to the
City of Everett's sanitary sewer system under an approved Discharge Authorization. Pressure washing will be
performed onboard the dry dock, which has a raised rim around the perimeter to capture water and prevent
discharge to surface waters.

9. Everett Ship Repair will implement practices to avoid disturbing bottom sediments. Submergence will occur
only during tides that are sufficiently deep to avoid grounding the dry dock barge.

10. Sandblasting will be performed in a full enclosure or with bariers to prevent dust and sandblast grit from
entering surface water. Sand blast grit will be collected and disposed off-site. Areas of the dry dock barge
where sandblasting has occured will be swept and pressure washed prior to submergence.

1 1. Paints and solvents will be stored under cover and in secondary containment in a location far from the shoreline
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in an area that does not drain to surface water. Paints will be mixed in a contained area shortly before
application.

12. Waste liquids andhazardous materials will be stored inahazardous materials locker providing cover,
secondary containment, and ready access to spill control materials. Thehazardous materials locker will be
located far from the shoreline in an area that does not drain to surface water.

13. All new lighting will be designed to minimize to the extent practicable shining light at adjacent properties and
waterways, either through use of down-facing lights, shielding of overhead lights, or focus on lighting-specific
tasks. Lights will be operated, as needed, during normal business hours, which includes nighuime operations on
occasion.

14. The dry dock barge will be connected to shore electrical power by a portable power cord connected to the
existing electrical selice.

15. The submersible dry dock barge will be connected to shore electrical power by a portable power cord
connected to the existing electrical service. A temporary conveyance, consisting of a sump pump and flexible
hose, will be used to convey wash water from the dry dock barge to the existing sewer lift station at the
southeast colner of the project management office.

Note: Issuance of this threshold determination does not constitute approval of local, state and federal permits.
construction contractors shall comply with all applicable permit conditions.

This MDNS is issued under WAC 197-ll-340(2) andWAC 197-Il-350.

PUBLIC AND AGENCY COMMENT: The lead agency will not act on this proposal for 14 days from the
published date below. Comments must be submitted in writing by 5:00 P.M. January 17,2020 to the Responsible
Official as named below. Comments will not otherwise be accepted by telephone or personal conversation. For
general project related questions or additional information, please contact Laura M. Gurley, Planner, at 425-388-
07 20 or email laurag@porlofeverett.com.

Contact Person: Laura M. Gurley, Planner
Phone: (425)388-0720

Responsible Official:
Title:
Address:

Email:

Signature

John Klekotka, P.E.
Chief of Engineering & Planning/SEPA Responsible Official
Port of Everett
PO Box 538
Everett, Washington 98206
SEPAComments@nortofeverett.com, subject line: "SEPA Everett Ship
Repair"

Date /e/ze
Posted:
Mailed:

Website January 3,2020
January 3,2020
January 3,2020

APPEALS: There is no administrative appeal for this determination per Port of Everett SEPA Resolution 1046.
Procedures for appeal of this SEPA threshold determination are set forlh in Chapter 43.21C RCW including, without
limitation, RCW 43.21C.060,43.21C.075, and RCW 43.21C.080 and Chapter 197-11 WAC including, without
limitation, WAC 1 97-1 1 -680.


